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CHAPTER XII.— (Continued.)

t
Agatha got up and went to the win-

dow, trailing her traveling rug after
her. “She shall come—l'll bring her.
And sometime she shall inehd her
words about me—but that can wait
If she will only help to save James
Humble ton's life now! Where does
she live?” Suddenly, as she stood at
the window, she saw her opportunity.
“There’s lJttle Simon down there now-
under the trees-

; and his buggy must
be somewhere near. Will you stay
here, Doctor Thayer, with Mr. Ham-
bletoti, while I go to see your sister?”

“Hadn’t 1 better /rive you over to
see Susan myself?" feebly suggested
the doctor.

“No, I’ll go alone.” There was
ranger, determination, gunpowder in
Agatha’s voice.

“But mind you, don’t offer her any
money,” the doctor warned, as he
watched her go down the hall and
disappear for an Instant In the bed-
room where James Haftibleton lay.
She came out almost Immediately and
without a word descended the wide
stairway, opened the dining room door,
and called softly to Sallle Kingsbury.

Doctor Thayer returned to the
sick-room. Ten njinutes later he
heard the wheels of Little Simon s
buggy rolling .rapUDy up the road in
the direction of Jiusau Stoddards
place f

CHAPTER XIV.
Susan Stoddard’s Prayer.

There was a wide porch, spo*lossly
scrubbed, along the front of the
house, and two hydrangeas blooming

’gorgeously In tubs, one on either side
of the walk. The house looked new
and modern, shiny wrlth paint and fur-
nished with all the conveniences of-
fered by the ralontless progress of
our day.

Little Simon had informed Agatha,
during their short drive, that Deacon
Stoddard had achieved this ‘Test
dence" shortly before his death; and
his tone implied that it was the pride
of the town. Its real treasure. Even
to Agatha s absorbed and preoccupied
rnlnd it

%

presented a striking contrast
io the old red house, which had receiv-
ed her so graciously Into its spaclpus
comfort. She marveled that anything
so fresh and modish as the house be-
fore her could have come into being
in the old town. It was next to a cer-
tainty that there was a model laundry
with set tubs beyond the kitchen, and
equally sure that no old horsehair
lounge subtly invited the wearied
traveler to rest. *

A epol draft came through the
.screen door. Within. It was cleaner
than anything Agatha had ever seen.
The stair rail glistened, the polished
floors shone. A neat bouquet of sweet
peas stood exactly in the center of a

snow-white doily, which was exactly
In tbs middle of a |hiny. round table.
The very door mat was brand new; 1
Agatha would never have thought of
wiping her shoes on it.

Agatha’s ring was answered by a
half-grown girl, who looked scared
v,.hen she saw a stranger at the door.
Agatha walked Into the parlor. In
spite of the girl’s hesitation in invit-
ing her, and directed her to say to

Mrs. Stoddard that Miss Redmond,
from the old red house, wished par-
ticularly to see her. The girl s face
assumed an expression of Intelligent

and ecstatic curiosity.
’Oil'” she breathed. Then, "She’s

putting up plums, but she can eonie
out in a few minutes.” She could not
go without lingering to look at Aga-
tha, her wide-eyed gaze taking
note of her hair, her dress, her hands,
bets face. As Agntha became con-

scious of the ingenuous inspection to

which she was subjected, sne smiled
at the girl—one of her old, radiant,
friendly smiles.

“Run now, and tell Mrs. Stoddard,
there’s a good child! And sometime
>cu must come to see me at the red
house; will you?”

, The girl s face lighted up as If the
sun had come through a cloud. She
smiled at Agntha in return, with a
“Yes” under , her breath. Thus ye
slaves made.

Left alone In the cool, dim parlor,
so orderly and spotless, Agatha bad
a presentiment of the prejudice of
class and of religion against which
she was about to throw herself. Susan
Stoddard* fanaticism was not merely

v that -of nn individual; it represented
the Btored-up strength of hardy, con-
science-driven generations. The Stod-
dards might build themselves houses
with model laundries, but they did
not thereby transfer their real treas-
ure from the Incorruptible kingdom.

If they were not ruled by aesthetic
ideals, neither were they governed
by thoughts of worldly display. This
fragrant, clean room bespoke char-
acter and family history. Agatha

found herself absently looking down
at a white wax cross, entwined with
wax flowers, standing under a glass
on the center-table. It was a strange
piece of handicraft. Its whiteness was
suggestive of death, not life, and the
«urving leaves and petals, through

which the vital sap once flowed, wefe
beautiful no longer, now that their
day of tender freshness was so Inap-
propriately prolonged. As Agatha,

with TRind aloof, wondered vaguely at
the laborious patience exhibited in
the work, her eye caught sight of an
luscriptlon molded in the wax pedes
tal: ’’Brother.” Her mind was

<«harply brought back from the im-
i*ersonal region of speculation. What
she saw’ not merely a sentimental,

‘misguided attempt at art; It was
Susan Stoddard's memorial of her
brother, Hercules Thayer—the tnar.

who had so unexpectedly Influenced
Ngatha's own life. To Susan Stod-
dard this wax cross was the symbol,
qf the companionship of childhood,
and of all the sweet and bitter In-
volved In the Inexplicable bond of
blood relationship. Agatha felt more
kindly toward her because of this
mute, fantastic memorial. She looked
up almost with her characteristic
friendly smile as she heard slow,
steady steps coming down the hall.

.The eyes that returned Agatha's

look were not smiling, though they
did not look unkind. They gazed,

without embarrassment, as without
pride. Into Agatha's face, as If they
weuld probe at once to the covered
springs of action. Mrs. Stoddard was
i thick-set woman, rather short, look-

ing tewaru 60, with iron-gray hair
parted in the middle and drawn back
in an old-fashioned, pretty way.

It was \jo the credit of Mrs, Stod-
dard's breeding that she look uo no-
tice of Agatha's peculiar dress, un-
sulted as It was to any place but the
bedroom, even in the morning. Mrs.
Stoddard herself was neat as a pin
iu a cotton gown made for utility, not
beauty. She stood for an instant with
her clear, untroubled gaze full upon
Agatha, then drew forward a chair
from its mathematical position against
the wall. When she spoke, her voice
was a surprise, it was so low ano
deep, with a resonance like that or
the ‘cello. It was not the voice of a
young woman; it was, rather, a rare
gift of age, telling how beautiful an
old woman’s speech could be. More-
over, it carried refinement of birth
aud culture, a beauty of phrase and
enunciation, which would have mark-
ed her. with distinction anywhere.

"How 4o you do, Miss Redmond?”
Agatha, standing by the table with,

the cross, made no movement toward
the chair. She was not come face to
face with Mrs. Stoddard for the pur-
pose of social visitation, but because,
in the warfare of life, she had been
sent to /the enemy with a message.
That, at least, was Agatha's point of
view. Officially, she was come to
plead w’ith Mrs. Stoddard; personally,
she was hot and resentful at her un-
just w’ords. Her reply to her hostess'
greeting was brief and her attitude
unbending.

"I have come to ask you, Mrs. Stod-
dard,” Agntha began, though to her
chagrin, she found her voice wus un-
steady—“l have come personally to
ask you, Mrs. Stoddard, if you will
help us In caring for our friend, who
is very ill. Your brother, Doctor
Thayer, wishes it. It is a caae of life
aud death, maybe; and skilful nursing
is difficult to find.”

Agatha's hand, that rested on the
table, was trembling by the time she
finished her speech; she was vividly
conscious of the panic that had come
upon her nerves at a fresh realiza-
tion of the wall'of defense and resist-
ance which she was attempting to as-
sail. It spoke to her from Mrs. Stod-
dard’s calm, other-worldly eyes, from
her serene, deep voioe.

"No, Miss Redmond, that work is
not for me.”

"But please, Mrs. Stoddard, will you
not reconsider your decision? It is
not for myself I ask, but for another
—one who is suffering.”

Mrs. Stoddard's gaze went past
Agatha and rested on the white cross
with the inscription. “Brother.” She
slowly shook her head, saying again,
"No, that work is not for me. The
Lord does not call me there.”

As the two women stood there, with
the funeral cross between them, each
with her heart’s burden of griefs, con-
victions and resentments, each re-
coiled, sensitively, from*The others
touch. But life and the burden life
Imposes were too strong.

“How can you say, Mrs. Stoddard,
‘that work Is not for me.’ when there
is suffering you can relieve, sickness
that yon can cure? I am asking a
hard thing, I know; but we will help
to make it as easy as possible for you,
aud we are In great need.”

the servants of the fiord
falter in doing His work?” Mrs. Stod-
dard's voice intoned reverently, while
she looked at Agatha with her sincere
eyes. “No. He gives strength to per-
form His comfhands. But sickness
and sorrow aud death are on every
hand: to some it is appointed for a
moment’s trial, to others it is the
wages of sin. We cannot alter the
Lord's decrees.”

Agatha stared at the rapt speaker
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with amazed eyes, and presently the
anger she had felt at Doctor Thayer's
words rose again within her hreaat.
doubly strong. The doctor had given
but a feeble version of the Judgment;
here was the real voice hurling
anathema, as did the prophets of old
But even as she listened, she gather-
ed all her force to combat this sword
of the spirit which had so suddenly
risen agaiuat her.

“You are a hard and unjust woman,
to talk of tlie Mages of sin.' What
do you know of my life, qr of him who
is sick over at the red house? Who
are you, to sit in Judgment upon us?”

“I am the humblest of His ser-
vants,” replied Susan Stoddard, and
there whh no shadow of hypocrisy in
her tones. She went on, almost sor-
rowfully: “But we are sent to servo
and obey. Keep ye separate and
apart from the children of this world.’
Ib His commandment, and 1 have no
choice but to obey. Besides.” and she
looked up fearlessly in Agatha's face.
”we do know about you. It is spoke:)
or by all how you follow a wicked and
worldly profession. You can't touch
pitch and not be defiled. The temple
must be purged, and emptied of
worldliness before Christ can come
in.” •

Agatha was baffled by the very sim-
plicity aud directness of Mrs. Stod-
dard’s words, even though she felt
that her own tests might easily be
turned against her. But she had no
heart for argument, even if it would
lead her to verbal triumph over her
companion. Instinctively she felt
that not thus was Mis. Stoddard to be
won.

"Whatever you may think about me
or about niy profession, Mrs. Stod-
dard,” she said, "you must believe
me when I say that Mr. Harableton is
free from your censure, and worthy
of your sincerest praise. He Is uot an
opera singer—of that I am con-
vinced—”

Susan Stoddard here interpolated a
stern "Don’t you know?”

(To Be Continued.)

Such Beautiful Words.
Dorothy was only 5 years old. but

she had already begun to make plans
for the future. She unfolded one of
them to her mother one day.

"When 1 grow up I’m going to have
two children,’* she said; “I’m going
to name the first one Anemia and the
second one Malaria!”
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Spring Coats on Credit
You Can Get Just
As GoodjClothing
on Credit As Any

Other Way
This coat for example can
not be surpassed in dainti-
ness and utility.
It is all wool serge with the
new one-sided shawl collar.
Collar and cuffs are hand-
somely embroidered.
It comes In several colors,
black, blue, Copenhagen,
tan and brown.
This handsome coat at
our store for

$16.50
It is only one of many at-
tractive bargains in coats
at prices ranging from sl2
to $27.50.

CREDIT
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Menter SRosenbloom Cos.
OPEN WED. A SAT. EVENINOB.

__

"““""1 55 Monroe Avo. c£H

CREDIT G. W. NEE DELS, Manager. CREDIT

Thera’s Unusual Value in £*| UO
' Hickey Suits

Topcoats, Gabardinas, Etc., at
GENTLEMEN, our lowest price Is sls—below that satis-

faction is the Hickey policy is to guar-
antee absolute satisfaction ALWAYS. We’ve insisted (con-
stantly) In putting every bit of value—of style, quality, work-
manship—into our clothes at sls that we possibly can; and
the result Is apparent in the garments themselves; the BEST
sls will buy.

Other grades up to S4O.

We’r. ’'Caterers” to Young Men
We know what their tastes demand—and we supply
It in variety and at prices that make for superior
value-giving. We're showing special C C,
values in Suits and Gabardines at. Tltl “

Naws of Spring
FURNISHINGS

The most popular “thine*" for spring nre:
Fancy French Cuff Shirts

In stripe cherts, with collars to match, f1.541 to
53.50. They’re beauties.

Knitted Silk Ties at 50c
pure thread stlk; blu* and cross-bar stripesS In
a big range—other grades up to S3.

Pure Thread Silk Hose at 50c
a fine shear hose, at a popular price, strikes a
popular fancy- plain shades and relf-atrlpes.
Other* grade* Mp to S3.

GET THE HABIT GO TO

Hickey’s
Outfitter*. 201-303 Woodward.

Wear a
Hickay
Hat

You can’t do
better than
here —that's
sure. We sell
Stetson’s. Berg’s
and Young’s
Huts. There are
no finer ones
Price* S3 to S3.

Wear

“The
Hickey”

Shoe
Fits ffcie, look*
tine. A , fine
shoe at any
price—-

-53.30, St. S3
All the new

lustu and
leathern.

SPECIAL SATURDAY SALE

Pro-Brussels Rugs *7.%
Regular Price $12.50

We place on sale
tomorrow 50 of these
RUGS. They are made in
one piece. Colors are ab-
solutely fast. We a

large assortment of pat-
terns, Oriental and

Medallion effects.
This is the ideal

Rug for Bed-
Room, Sitting-

Room and Dining Room.

188-190 117 *1 P p . Complete 188-190
Woodward VV vll ©v< HomeFurnishers Woodward
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N«w Tan Call Boots
Among them a very good 13-but-

ton boot with new medium
height heels A A F A
and straight tips. \ J Klt
Price |3 J| JU

. Boys' Elkskin
Shoes, $2

Black or Tan—in just the styles boys
like—sizes a to C at $2.

Bop’ Boi Calf and Gun Metal Shoos!
in some of the best and *| i a•y
nobbiest styles we've V 1 f
ever shown for boys at OI>T I

Men's heavy Black Calf blueher
lace Shoes with heavy soles;
made especially aa
for rough *§

wear; great /
values at WMm

A Fine Gun Metal
Boot at $3
One of the prettiest styles of the year for

women. Has 14-button slant top, new medium
height heel, straight tip and welt soles; an
extremely good value at $3.

New White Duck Boots, S3
The very latest—pure whits Bea

. Island Duck Boots—l4-button slant
\ tops—plain gm f%
VV toes or tips. % J

Price J
Cravenette Boots

\ Three very pretty styles—Tan.
_ L Gray or Black a jCravenette; plain

toes. Price O ■
Whits Duck Boots $3.50
Avery handsome new style;

new slant top button effect
with neat tip; A a pa
a remarkably good\ 4 ®lll

tiue at UJIJU
Perfect fittings assured—immense varieties for selection.

and Children's Patent Colt
Roman Sandals!
Avery pretty style indeed, and specially priced

for Saturday as follows:
Sizes 2 to 5 95c
Sizes 5 to 8 $1.35
Sizes 8/2 to 11 $1.65
Sizes 11'/i to 2 $1.85

Patent Colt Shoes with White Tope
Also fine White Buckskin Shoes in the

very newest effects:
Sizes B'/» to 11 $3.00

Sizes 2i/a to 6.. ....$4.00 Sizes IV/a to 2 .$3.50

Little Gents' Shoes
and Oxfords at $2

A splendid Gun Metal Shoe for little men—button or lace—Welt
Soles: also fine new styles in Little Fellows* Tan and Gun Metal Calf
Oxfords, button or luce, at $2.00. •

Other styles in Little Gent's Shoes, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75.

Basement Values for Men!
Men's 4-Button Oxfords In the

very latest styles In Oun
Metal and aa m
Tan Calf; PO PC
unequaled A/■llllvalues ut WLIUU

See the hundreds of other good styles in our seven great display
windows. _

t*‘LINI)KESffOECO.*™
p4e»*er>

FORMERLY VALPEY SHOE CO.

UNREDEEMED SUITS
COST FROM S2O TO S4O, AT $6, $6 and $7

These suits are of ths best quality and the latest style; as
don't carry suits In pawn unless t! ey are custom made.

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY
All Kinds of Machinists* Tools.

STEINBERG’S LOAN OFFICE
119 MICHIGAN AVE„ NEAR CA39.

Wastes of Friction
The friction losses in power plants some-

times reaches 50% of the power produced.
0

With Electric Motor drive, friction is re-

duced to a minimum.

Friction is but one of the wastes to be re-
duced by the use of Electric Motors driven
by our current.

Stop the Leaks
. And improve all the conditions in your

factory by using our service.

Let us tell you about it

The Edison
Illuminating Company

Main 5222,

Your Co-Opcf**<°n With
In Behalf of Clean h
An Alliance for the Publfa Oogji
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